SleepPro Testimonials
STARTER APPLIANCES

VH – SleepPro Easifit
I don’t snore any more!
After years of sleeping in the spare room and a failed marriage, I can finally
say, I don’t snore!
In the past, I have tried, nasal strips, sprays and even a hairbrush strapped to
my back in an attempt to stop me rolling over!
My SleepPro Easifit has changed all that.
I used an app on my phone called Sleep Recorder. Each morning there
would be a recording of over an hour of loud snoring, but now just a couple
of minutes of my noisy central heating firing up!
SleepPro Easifit has been 100% successful for me and I would say that
everyone who snores should try this product, you’ll be delighted with the
results.
Jacky Davis – SleepPro Easifit
What fantastic service – I wish “Big Business” was that efficient!
Susan Greaves – SleepPro Woman
At last, someone has realised that lots of women snore too and has created
a suitable product for the girls. Not only has it stopped me snoring, but I now
wake up feeling like I’ve had a decent night’s sleep. My husband uses the
Easifit so the different colour means no confusion.
Garry Marlton – SleepPro Easifit
I would like to say thank you for such a simple yet effective product (Sleep
Pro Easifit). I have had two major operations and was on the verge of losing
another relationship because of my extreme snoring.

Ann Nutkins – SleepPro Easifit
It works like magic as my snoring has stopped! I am very impressed. It’s such
a superb product.
C D Wheatley – SleepPro Easifit
Many thanks for the speedy delivery of our SleepPro. My wife took just one
attempt to fit it and that night we tried it for the very first time…… All I can
say is thank God for SleepPro! This device is a bloody miracle! After almost
nine months of sleeping apart I have now had two whole nights of
undisturbed sleep in the same bed as the wife (bliss!) and look forward to
many more. Thank you so much … it is worth every penny.
Mr David Gardiner – SleepPro Easifit
Just had a remarkable result from my first night with a SleepPro. Many
thanks.
Mr Stephen Markham – SleepPro Sleep Tight
I have recently changed from an Easifit to the Sleep Tight. Although it had
stopped my snoring it sometimes fell out during the night as my jaw is quite
narrow. The Sleep Tight is a snugger fit and I no longer have the problem.
Dr Sebastian Kraemer – SleepPro Easifit
My wife says it’s a ‘miracle’, best wishes
JMB – SleepPro Easifit
This is the best mouthpiece of its type that I have tried – and I have tried
most of them – and I wear it every night, much to the relief of my other half.
TB – SleepPro Easifit
My mouthpiece works fantastically well! I now have a very happy
husband! Thank you so much for everything and can I say I am impressed
beyond words at the service you provide. I have just started my own
business and my aim is to give the kind of service you give – I have been
truly impressed and I hope I will be successful in making my own customers
as satisfied as you have made me.
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Robert Marchetti – SleepPro Easifit
I am an extremely private person and not one to share my feelings. I am
recently divorced with two children. My very young daughter has been
refusing to sleep in the same room as me, saying I ‘snore’. This then spread
to my son, who started using the same reason for not staying with me. I tried
every cure under the sun – plasters, sprays, everything – but to no effect. My
daughter still refused to stay with me. In the end, I came to the conclusion
that it had to be me, rather than the snoring. Which was heart-breaking.
When I was going to try the SleepPro Easifit for the first time, I had to ask my
son to stay with me – even though he really did not want to – to see if it
made any difference at all. In the morning, he said ‘you are not snoring’.
Now, my daughter calls me and says ‘Papa – I want to come and stay with
you. You don’t snore!’
I cannot express properly what a difference this has made to me, apart
from saying that it has changed my life. Thank you so much.
Jon & Jolanta Doody – SleepPro Easifit
I bought a splint (SleepPro Easifit) from you a few months back, but for one
reason or another didn’t get round to fitting it. For a month now I’ve been
sleeping on the sofa. I finally bit the bullet and fitted it myself last night. Went
to bed a bit apprehensive. It wasn’t anywhere near as uncomfortable as I
thought it would be. Fell asleep quite quick. The 64,000 dollar question…did
it work?
DARN RIGHT IT DID !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! FANTASTIC!!!
My wife said she didn’t hear a peep out of me all night!! The mouthpiece
stayed in all night. I had a corking nights sleep. Just want to thank you from
the bottom of my heart. Fantastic product. Can’t recommend it enough.
Thanks once again

BESPOKE APPLIANCES

Dr Bruno Innocenti – SleepPro Custom
My experience with the SleepPro Custom is going very well indeed, so much
so that I am now recommending it to friends and medical colleagues.
I found it easy to use and I no longer snore. This problem often affects
younger people too, but inevitably – with age – people find themselves
having to face annoying snoring, which is especially difficult for those who
sleep next to them. And because of my strength of feeling that this is a very
serious problem, not just a laughing matter, I am very happy to help you
spread the word and encourage people to use a SleepPro.
Gemma Procter – SleepPro Custom
I am delighted with the SleepPro Custom. I wake up much less
uncomfortable than I have ever done with either of the boil-and-bite
alternatives I have tried. I have found that it stays in place all night without
exception and I really like the ‘hole’ in the front that allows for breathing
through the mouth – making it suitable even when I’ve been congested
with a cold. The process for having it made was simple and very quick – this
had been a concern of mine (that it would be difficult or wouldn’t fit when it
was returned) but the instructions were so clear, even I couldn’t get it
wrong!
Ray Oakley – SleepPro Custom
I received my SleepPro Custom this morning and it fits perfectly, so thank
you. Taking one’s own impressions was very simple with your easy to follow
instructions and I am very impressed with the quality of the finished article.
After I started to use the SleepPro Custom my sleep quality has now
improved dramatically. I don’t snore, grind my teeth or bite my tongue and I
feel so much better the following morning.
Maggie Pilcher – SleepPro Custom
I am delighted with my SleepPro Custom. Not only am I no longer snoring
(husband delighted), but I am sleeping for longer periods than I have in
months and have stopped grinding and clenching my teeth which had led
to cheek biting and very sensitive teeth.

ADJUSTABLE APPLIANCES

Tony Styles – SleepPro Contour
I am so pleased with my SleepPro Contour. I don’t snore any more and so
I’m sleeping well – but importantly I can adjust it to what seems the most
comfortable fit at that time – it makes all the difference to be able to do
that as it seems to vary over time. The different settings solve the problem.
Margaret Stevens – SleepPro Contour
This has really helped me. Having seven different settings to fine tune the
original fit of the mouthpiece is a godsend.
OTHER APPLIANCES

Jim Rushton – SleepPro Chinstrap
Snoring problem fixed – and for next to no money. When I fell asleep my
mouth was forever open according to my wife, and the noise was
deafening. She’s so pleased that she now gets a great night’s sleep, as I do,
that she’s just bought me another two as back up.

